Abstract-In this paper an enhanced approach based on a modified biogeography optimization with predator and prey behavior (PM BBO) is presented. The approach uses several predators with new proposed prey's movement formula. The potential of using a modified predator and prey model is to increase the diversification along the optimization process so to avoid local optima and reach the optimal solution quickly. The proposed approach is used in tuning the gains of PID controller for nonlinear systems (M ass spring damper and an inverted pendulum) and has given remarkable results when compared to genetic algorithm and classical BBO.
I. INTRODUCTION
Biogeography based optimization (BBO) is an evolutionary algorith m (EA ) init ially developed in [1] . It takes cue fro m the science of biogeography which studies the movement of species between islands moving fro m less habitable places to good ones. It operates by sharing information between candidate solutions (habitats).
Since its development, several researchers tried to enhance the BBO algorith m, so in [2] , the performance of BBO is accelerated with the help of a mod ified mutation and clear duplicate operators while in [3] , a blended migrat ion operator was introduced. Authors of [4] proposed three variations of BBO called Total immigrat ion BBO, Partial emigration BBO and Total emigration BBO using Markov models. In [5] , modified migrat ion and mutation operators are used in a biogeography optimization of a PID controller.
Authors of [6] introduced the Predator and Prey model (P&P) to enhance the diversification process in the BBO.
Predator and Prey (P&P) is a natural model where groups of preys try to flee fro m predators to survive, this model has been used to explore new parts of the search space in optimization problems [6] , [7] .
PID controllers are easier and efficient solutions in engineering applications because they do not need prior knowledge of the process to be controlled. The PID control involves three gains to be determined Proportional, Integral and Derivative [8] . Adjusting the PID parameters is considered as an optimization problem which has been solved by evolutionary algorith ms (EA s), including genetic algorith ms [9, 10] , ant colony optimization [11] , particle swarm optimization [12, 13] and biogeography based optimization (BBO) [14] .
In this paper we introduce a new approach: Predator and Prey based modified biogeography optimizat ion (PM BBO) where a new mod ified mig ration operator is used to prevent best solutions from being deteriorating while the mutation is replaced by a predator and prey behavior in aim to ensure diversificat ion and speed up the optimization process by avoiding to stay a lot of time in local optima. In difference with [6] , we propose to consider a set of predator instead of one and to use a variable hunt rate and a new prey movement formula is also introduced.
The proposed approach (PMBBO) is validated through numerical simu lations to tune the PID controller parameters for a nonlinear inverted pendulum. A comparison of the performances of our approach with those of BBO and GA is done [14] and a study of the influence of hunting rate of P&P behavior on method performance is presented.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: The PID control structure is defined in section 2 wh ile Section 3 is dedicated to the original biogeography based optimization (BBO).
Section 4 is dedicated to the proposed improvement approach is detailed where the new introduced operators are described and the chart of the proposed algorithm is given. The architecture of tuning PID controller with the PMBBO approach is presented in Section 5. The last section is divided to three subsections: In the first one, numerical simu lations of the application o f PMBBO in tuning PID controller for nonlinear systems (Mass spring damper and inverted pendulum) are presented. The second subsection presents a comparison of our approach with genetic algorithms and Biogeography based 
K p , K i and K d are positive constants to be adjusted to control the plant. This is done usually by trial/error in case of nonlinear systems [8] . The BBO algorith m uses a vocabulary similar to that of biogeography where each habitat is similar to a solution of the problem; features of a solution are called suitability index variables (SIV). Each solution is evaluated and its quality is called the Habitat suitability index (HSI) wh ich is analogous to the fitness in genetic algorithms.
The whole BBO algorith m could be explained as follows [14] :
The BBO starts by initializing the algorithm parameters: the SIV's number n siv and ranges, maximu m species number, termination criterion (iterat ion number or other performance criterion), maximu m immigration and emigrat ion rates E and I, mutation coefficient and define the appropriate HSI, then the start population islands are generated randomly [20] .

Step 2: Evaluate each island in the population, get its HSI value and map it to obtain the species count $s$. Immigration and emigrat ion rates and are calculated in this step by (3): where s max is the maximu m species number and k i is the rank of the habitat H i after evaluation. The immigrat ion and emigration curves are straight lines (See Fig.2 ). Simon's Classical migration process between habitats is defined by (4) [1] :
Step 3: Update species count probability of each habitat which is initially given by (5):
In each iteration, the probability of an island is modified using (6):
where s P is the variation of probability given by (7): 
Step 4: Apply the mutation operator which is introduced to add new features and increase population diversity [1] . The probability that the i th habitat is subject to mutation is given as follows [18, 19] :
Mutable islands are replaced by randomly generated solutions, where m max is a user-defined parameter called mutation coefficient and P s is the probability of existence of habitat i [1] .
Step 5: if the termination criterion is not reached then go to step 2.
IV. PREDATOR AND PREY MODIFIED BIOGEOGRAPHY OPT IMIZAT ION (PMBBO)

A. Modified migration operator
A modified migrat ion operator was proposed in [5] basing on works of [3] .
The new introduced operator does not only reconstruct existing islands but it can provide a new solution to the population witch increase diversity of the optimizat ion problem. This operator shares informat ion between habitats using (9) 
where c=1..n siv.
In this paper, we propose that best islands shared informat ion according to their quality against all other islands. Our migration operator is given in (10):
B. Predator and Prey model
Predators usually search for groups of animals to hunt, preys by their nature, try to run away fro m predators looking for safe p laces to ensure their own survive. This makes preys explore new places [17] , the predator and Prey (P\&P) model is in Fig.3 . In each BBO problem's iteration, P\&P process follo ws the next two steps [6] :
 Assign the best island b H to a predator by (11):
where  is the hunt rate whose value is given in (12), g is the current iterat ion and g max is the maximu m iteration number.
We chose the value of ρ to be decreasing to the fact that, as iterations number increases, we need more to intensify the search than diversifying.
 For the next iterat ion, update other solutions values (preys) i g H to make them run away fro m the predator in order to explore new parts of the search space. The new positions are calculated by (13):
where d is the distance between a prey and the predator.
C. Description of PMBBO algorithm
We propose to modify the BBO originally developed by [1] by introducing two major mod ification: First we replaced the original migration operator given by (4) by our novel operator in (10) to prevent best islands to be deteriorated, Second we propose to replace the mutation operator by Predator and prey model since it is a natural process like biogeography and it ensures diversification. Indeed, in nature species try to find habitable places and avoid predators. We propose also to use more then one predator, this is mot ivated by the fact that predators usually hunt in groups. let's d g the number of predators in the group, Predators values are initialized to the d g best islands, (11) will be:
New positions of preys are adjusted by (15) so closest solutions to the predator will explore new parts of the search space:
where m d is the distance between island i g H and the closest predator: Adjusting the PID parameters could be considered as an optimization problem where we t ry to find the optimal solution inside a predefined search space to fulfill a desired reference of a nonlinear system. In this context, the PMBBO algorith m could be used to find the optimal combination of the proportional, integral and derivative parts of the controller, so the variables of islands(SIV) in our problem are the three gains of the PID controller K p , K i , K d . The gains must be in a user defined range regarding to the system physical limits (See (17)):
[ , ]
To evaluate the habitats, we use the objective functions HSI given by (18) 
where T s and T r are the settling and rise times respectively. O max is the overshoot and e s is the steady state error while beta is a weighting constant.
The imp lementation of the PM BBO for tuning PID is shown in Fig.5 . 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
To evaluate the proposed BBO improvement algorith m, it will be used to tune PID controller for two nonlinear systems
A. Nonlinear Mass spring damper system
A mass-spring-damper (MSD) nonlinear system with friction is considered (Fig.6) (19) , where we want to move the mass accurately to the reference position (x=1 in our case) using a PID controller [8] . The init ial parameters for the PM BBO algorith m used in tuning the mass spring system, are in are in Table. After running the PMBBO algorith m with the HSI in (18b), the optimal found gains are: K p = 2469424 ; K i = 5264.41; K d = 1.8066.
The desired and real positions are in Fig.7 while the position errors are in Fig. 8 . Velocity of the mass is in Fig.9 Fig .10 and Fig.11 show the evolution of the HSI and best gains during the run of BBO respectively. (16) . Update island using (15) . The PMBBO algorith m has found the optimal gains in few generations (10 runs). The resulted gains give a good result in steady error and rising time (Fig. 8) .
B. Inverted pendulum system
The second application of the PMBBO algorith m is to tune PID controller parameters to control a nonlinear inverted pendulum system (IP) (See Fig.12 ) [15, 22] . The algorith m parameters are in Table. 2 and HIS in (18a) was used.
The obtained angle error of the pole is in Fig.13 , PID output signal in Fig.14 .
We see that the inverted pendulum angle converge to zero starting fro m ( /10) The evolution of the best HSI (18a) is in Fig.15 and the best gains of each iteration are in Fig.16 . 
C. Comparing PMBBO approach to genetic algorithms
The performances of the PMBBO had been compared to those of Genetic algorith m (GA) ,Biogeography based optimization (BBO), Modified migrat ion based BBO (MBBO). The co mparison was in the same conditions (iterat ion number, population size, initial population), the angle error of the inverted pendulum fo r GA, BBO and PMBBO are represented in Fig.17 .
for co mparison purpose, we run each algorith m ten times. For each run, the same start population was used in the same conditions (initial population, generation number and population size) for GA , BBO, MBBO and PMBBO. We measured the min imu m costs (HSI for BBO versions and fitness for GA). results are in Table. 3. Fro m Table. 3, PM BBO gives good results even with different runs and different start populations, this is due to the modified P&P behavior witch avoid local optima and improve the BBO. This results are detailed in Table.4 where it'is clear that PM BBO optimal gains enhance the system performances (Rising t ime T r , Settle t ime T s and maximu m overshoot O max ) where PMBBO gets better results then GA in 10 runs fro m 10 for rising time, in 9 runs for settle time and in 7 runs for Overshoot( See Table. 
D.Impact of hunt rate values and predators number in PMBBO 1. Hunt rate
To study the influence of the hanut rate ρ over the PMBBO approach, several runs were carried out with the proposed variable hunt rate in (12) and d ifferent hunt rate from 0 to 1 with step of 0.1.
Results are in Table. 5 where minimu m HSI values using (18a) and performances of the controlled system are presented, the last row is for the variab le hunt rate in Equation (12) .
It is clear fro m the Tab le that the variab le hunt rate leads to the min imu m value of the cost function (HIS) (4.09e-03). When applied the obtained gains to control the inverted pendulum, best perdormances are obtaind ( settling time,n rising time and overshoot).
Prrdators' number:
To choose the the appropriate predators' number, we carried out 10 runs of the PMBBO algortith m for each chosen predators number from 1 to 7.
Results of the min imu m value of the HIS (18a) are summerized in Table. 6. The mean square value of the 10 runs are in the last row.
Performances of the PID controlled inverted pendulum are in Table. 7 where MSE is the mean square angle error of the pendulum . 
VII. CONCLUSION
We presented in this paper a PID tuning method using the enhanced Biogeography based optimization.
The BBO was enhanced by two major mod ification: A new mig ration operator to share better the good feaures between islands and the mutation operator was replaced by a predator and prey model to improve its diversification process.
The SIVs of the algorith m are the three gains (Proportional, Integral, and Derivative). We tested our approach to control a mass spring damper nonlinear system and an inverted pendulum with good performances for the two nonlinear systems .
A comparison of the proposed enhanced approach with BBO and genetic algorith ms where it gives the same result or better then genetic algorith ms to tune a PID controller for nonlinear systems .
The proposed variable predators number formu la seems to work better.
